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phosphorylates key 4 tyrosines, leading to recruitmentRetooling of the 4 Integrin
of Shc and PI3K. The importance of this HGF→Met→in Tumor Cells— 4→Shc signaling pathway is supported by findings that
(1) a Met point mutant deficient in tyrosine kinase activityLigands Lost and Kinase Gained
did not phosphorylate 4, and (2) a 4 point mutant
deficient in Shc recruitment did not show cellular re-
sponses to HGF. Notably, 4 potentiation of HGF stimu-
In carcinoma cells, the 4 integrin functions in a li- lation was not blocked by anti-4 antibody, did not re-
gand-independent manner to promote proliferation, quire 4 integrin ligand, and, in fact, did not even require
migration, and invasion. An interesting new paper (Tru- the 4 extracellular domain. Indeed, a 4 mutant lacking
solino et al., 2001) describes a mechanism whereby nearly all of its extracellular domain retained Met associ-
the 4 integrin cytoplasmic tail becomes an integrin ation and the full range of cellular responses to HGF.
ligand-independent adaptor protein for the Met recep- These results indicate definitively that 4 integrin ampli-
tor tyrosine kinase, thereby enhancing the mitogenic, fication of Met signaling is integrin ligand independent.
morphogenic, and motogenic properties of Met. While previous studies had suggested ligand-indepen-
dent 4 integrin signaling, this paper provides perhaps
Numerous studies have highlighted a role for64 integ- the clearest mechanistic insight into how such signaling
rin during carcinoma tumor progression, migration, and may occur.
invasion (reviewed in Mercurio and Rabinovitz, 2001). The 4 cytoplasmic tail provides an extended signal-
The Met tyrosine kinase, when bound with HGF ligand or ing platform, utilized for amplified HGF-triggered recruit-
spontaneously activated by mutation or overexpression, ment of the Shc adaptor protein, and phosphatidylinosi-
also is well known to promote carcinoma progression tol 3 kinase (PI3K), leading to amplified downstream
and invasion (Furge et al., 2000). A paper from Trusolino MAPK and PKB/Akt activation (see Figure). Importantly,
et al. in a recent issue of Cell now provides the first HGF-triggered recruitment of Shc and PI3K into com-
evidence that these two proinvasive molecules (Met and plexes with 4 still occurred even when kinase-active
4 integrin) are physically and functionally linked. Physi- Met was itself mutated and unable to recruit these mole-
cal interactions and functional collaborations between cules directly. Previous work has shown that ligand en-
integrins and growth factor receptors have been ob- gagement of 64 can promote tyrosine phosphoryla-
served previously (Schwartz and Baron, 1999). Typically, tion of 4 by unidentified kinases, thus leading to
such interactions are promoted by ligand occupancy recruitment of Shc and propagation of downstream sig-
of both the integrin and the growth factor receptors, naling (Dans et al., 2001). However, ligand binding to
64 was not required for HGF-Met kinase-dependentalthough sometimes integrin-dependent cell adhesion
is sufficient to activate EGF or PDGF receptors (Schwartz 4 phosphorylation and recruitment of Shc, as these
events occurred even when the 4 extracellular domainand Baron, 1999). One report described constitutive,
ligand-independent association between growth factor was deleted (Trusolino et al., 2001). Thus, by associating
with Met, the4 integrin becomes uncoupled from integ-receptor and integrin (V3), but again, functional con-
sequences of growth factor signaling were not seen until rin ligand.
The association of Met with 4 is highly specific. Ron,the integrin was engaged with ligand (Borges et al.,
2000). The paper from Trusolino et al. provides a striking a closely related growth factor receptor, did not associ-
ate with 4 and Met did not associate with 1 or 3example of integrin-growth factor collaboration that is
totally independent of integrin ligand occupancy. integrins. Given that Met-4 association strongly ampli-
fies HGF signaling leading to carcinoma invasion andTrusolino et al. show that 4 integrin associates con-
stitutively with the Met tyrosine kinase receptor in carci- proliferation, the Met-4 complex conceivably could be
a target for anticancer drug design. However, more pre-noma cell lines, thereby greatly amplifying cellular re-
sponses to the Met ligand, hepatocyte growth factor/ cise information regarding protein complex formation
needs to be obtained. For example, it is not yet knownscatter factor (HGF/SF). These 4-amplified responses
include carcinoma cell proliferation, invasion, and pro- whether the Met-4 interaction is direct. Thus far, map-
ping of Met interaction domains point to multiple Mettection from apoptosis. In response to soluble HGF, Met
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Model for Ligand-Independent Signaling
through 4 Integrin
HGF-activated Met uses its kinase domain
to phosphorylate key 4 tyrosines, thereby
recruiting Shc, PI3K, and subsequent signal-
ing events. Neither ligand, the extracellular
domain of 4 nor the 6 subunit, is required
for this signaling pathway. In contrast, the
V3 integrin must first be engaged with li-
gand (e.g., vitronectin) before the signal-
amplifying effects of growth factor receptors
are manifested. See text for details and refer-
ences.
sites (extracellular, juxtamembrane, and intracellular) role within hemidesmosomes, where it is associated
with cytokeratin filaments. In migrating and invadingbeing involved in 4 association. For 4, although the
extracellular domain may not be necessary for Met inter- cells, 64 becomes incorporated into F-actin-con-
taining lamellipodial structures (Mercurio and Rabino-action, over 1000 amino acids remain to be mapped.
These new discoveries regarding Met-4 interactions vitz, 2001). It is possible that Met-4 complexes play a
role in the disassembly of hemidesmosomes. In thisleave other questions unanswered. For example, how
does the Met-4 interaction relate to previously de- regard, 64 ligand occupancy, or triggering through
the EGFR, leads to phosphorylation of Shc binding sitesscribed 4 interactions with other growth factor recep-
tors such as EGFR (Mariotti et al., 2001) and erbB-2 in4, thereby antagonizing the formation of hemidesmo-
somes (Mariotti et al., 2001; Dans et al., 2001). Thus, Met-(Gambaletta et al., 2000)? Notably, Trusolino et al. found
that EGF did not trigger any of the 4-dependent cellular dependent phosphorylation of these same Shc binding
sites should also promote disassembly of hemidesmo-and signaling functions (e.g., invasive, proliferative, or
antiapoptotic effects) that were triggered by HGF. How- somes, but this remains to be confirmed.
In conclusion, Trusolino et al. provide important newever elsewhere (Mariotti et al., 2001; Dans et al., 2001),
64 associated with EGFR, and EGF triggered some insights into HGF-Met signaling in carcinoma cells, and
highlight a mechanism that may explain how 4 integrinof the very same 4 tyrosine phosphorylation events
needed for Shc recruitment that were triggered by HGF. can facilitate tumor cell invasion through extracellular
matrices not containing 4 ligands. This study thereforeThis discrepancy remains to be resolved. In another
study, erbB-2 associated with 4 through the 4 tail, helps us to understand how normal epithelial cells can
become uncoupled from the suppressive constraints ofand collaborated with 4 in the activation of PI3K and
cell invasion (Gambaletta et al., 2000). However,4 dele- extracellular matrix, and respond to the morphogenic,
mitogenic, and motogenic activity of HGF.tions that removed critical Shc recruitment sites, and
thus should inactivate HGF→Met→4 signaling (Truso-
lino et al., 2001), had no effect on erbB-2-4 collabora-
Martin E. Hemlertion. Thus, a different mechanism may be operative for
Dana-Farber Cancer InstituteerbB-2-4 signaling. Also, because only5% of 4 was
Harvard Medical Schoolassociated with Met in carcinoma cells (Trusolino et al.,
Boston, Massachusetts 021152001), it would be possible for independent pools of 4
to associate with other growth factor receptors.
Another key issue to be addressed involves Met-4 Selected Reading
interactions in normal cells. Homozygous null mice lack-
Borges, E., Jan, Y., and Ruoslahti, E. (2000). J. Biol. Chem. 275,ing c-Met (Schmidt et al., 1995) or 4 (Dowling et al.,
39867–39873.1996) show distinctly different deficiencies, and in nor-
Dans, M., Gagnoux-Palacios, L., Blaikie, P., Klein, S., Mariotti, A.,mal animals, the expression patterns of Met and 4
and Giancotti, F.G. (2001). J. Biol. Chem. 276, 1494–1502.are quite distinct. Thus, Met-4 complexes may not be
Dowling, J., Yu, Q.C., and Fuchs, E. (1996). J. Cell Biol. 134, 559–572.important during development. When normal epithelium
is subjected to wounding or neoplastic transformation, Furge, K.A., Zhang, Y.W., and Vande, W.G. (2000). Oncogene 19,
5582–5589.the 64 integrin is set free from its stable anchoring
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Schmidt, C., Bladt, F., Goedecke, S., Brinkmann, V., Zschiesche,
were subjected to Northern analysis, and this verifiedA Timely Expression Profile
circadian changes in abundance. In the other study (Mc-
Donald and Rosbash, 2001), similar estimates for the
number of cycling genes were obtained using indepen-
dent molecular methods, namely differential display orMolecular genetic analysis has yielded a detailed
gene chip analysis.mechanistic understanding of invertebrate and verte-
The genes corresponding to these cycling RNAs arebrate circadian oscillators, but we still know little
predicted to be relevant for a wide variety of biologicalabout how such molecular oscillators are connected
processes, including cellular detoxification, vision, syn-to rhythmic physiological processes. Two recent pa-
aptic transmission, learning and memory, protein cleav-pers in Cell and Neuron now address this scientific
age, olfaction, and insect cuticle formation (see Figure).issue through the use of gene chip technology to iden-
Although most of the identified genes were not pre-tify clock-regulated genes in an animal species.
viously characterized with regard to rhythmicity, some
of them can be tied to defined circadian processes. ForConceptual advances in our understanding of circadian
example, several genes encode visual components (theclock mechanisms have come about largely from ge-
ion channel gene trpl, the opsin genes Rh4 and Rh5,netic investigations carried out in model organisms, in-
and the ninaA gene), and it is known that Drosophilacluding the mold Neurospora crassa, the fruit fly Dro-
visual sensitivity changes in a circadian manner (Chensophila melanogaster, the plant Arabidopsis thaliana,
et al., 1992). Similarly, Drosophila locomotor activity isthe laboratory mouse Mus musculus, and the cyano-
known to be regulated in a circadian manner, and severalbacterium Synechococcus elongatus (reviewed in Young
of the identified cycling RNAs might be important forand Kay, 2001). These analyses have indicated that cir-
the circadian control of activity. One such transcript iscadian functions in diverse organisms rely on an endog-
ebony (e), which exhibits robust circadian cycling (Cla-enous oscillator that consists of interlocked molecular
ridge-Chang et al., 2001); consistent with a circadianloops wherein clock proteins feed back to regulate the
function, e mutants have severely disorganized locomo-transcription of their own genes. Although we know
tor activity rhythms (Newby and Jackson, 1991). Addi-quite a bit about the oscillator mechanism, there is still
tionally, Claridge-Chang et al. identified a cycling pepti-much to be learned about how circadian clocks are
dase (CG4723) with a phase similar to that of e, whichconnected to rhythmic physiological processes.
they postulate might be relevant for processing PDF, aMicroarray analysis offers a promising strategy for
neuropeptide known to function in the circadian controlfinding the molecules important for circadian control
of activity (Renn et al., 1999).functions. Importantly, these techniques will move the
Although all of the “cycling genes” appear to be underfield from the typical genetic screen for single rhythm
circadian clock control, studies by McDonald and Ros-mutants (and genes) to a more global analysis that simul-
bash indicate that few of these genes are direct targetstaneously yields information about hundreds or thou-
of the CLOCK (CLK) transcription factor, which has beensands of genes. New studies by Claridge-Chang et al.
implicated in clock output. Thus, there are only a few(2001) in Neuron and McDonald and Rosbash (2001) in
genes directly controlled by the central oscillator mech-Cell are a step in this direction. Using Affymetrix whole-
anism. Furthermore, both groups of investigators showgenome chips, these investigators searched the fly ge-
that many apparently noncycling fly genes (perhapsnome for transcripts showing circadian cycles of abun-
hundreds) are misregulated in circadian mutants, sug-dance in head tissues. Because about 50% of the head
gesting a broader control of gene expression by clockis brain tissue and the brain of the fruit fly contains a
products. A striking example of this is a large class ofwell-characterized circadian clock, both groups used
immunity genes that show increased expression levelshead RNA to make cRNA for chip analysis. Both studies
in the Clk mutant (McDonald and Rosbash, 2001).identified hundreds of cycling head transcripts, and well
A comparison of the new gene chip studies yields anover a hundred RNAs in each study exhibited robust
unexpected outcome: the two identified gene sets showcircadian changes in abundance. The studies of Cla-
only minimal overlap. Both groups of investigators foundridge-Chang et al. also revealed genes showing light-
more than a hundred robustly cycling RNAs (Claridge-dependent patterns of expression, and these may be
Chang et al.: 158; McDonald and Rosbash: 134), butrelevant for the light entrainment of clocks or other light-
most of the genes differ between the two sets. Indeed,driven behaviors. Importantly, all of the clock genes that
based on a comparison of the robustly oscillating RNAsare known to cycle were identified in these screens,
identified in these studies, the overlap between genewhich provided an immediate validation of the experi-
sets is accounted for by fewer than 30 genes. In addition,mental approach. Moreover, in one study (Claridge-
Chang et al., 2001), about 10% of the cycling genes one group (McDonald and Rosbash) found a greater
